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Calipari laments 'stacked' South
DARRELL BIRD

dbird@catspause.com

OHEARKENTUCKYCOACHJOHN
Calipari tell it, the only team the Cats won't have
to beat to survive the 2012 NCAA Tournament

South Regionis one featuring a big man named LeBron.
"I heard they were trying to get an exemption to have

the Heat be the second seed in our bracket," Calipari
joked Sunday night. "But they weren't allowed to get that
so they couldn't put them in there, too."

Calipari, as has been tradition, brought his team
directly from the SEC Tournament championship game
in New Orleans to his Lexington home on Richmond
Road to watch the Selection Sunday show. Flight times
made it impossible for the party to arrive in time for the
announcement, but Cali pari did address UK's slot in the
field of 68 on his patio where he was holding court about
the difficulty of the bracket.

"I keep hearing everybody say we got the toughest
region," Calipari said. "That's OK. That's to be expected.
I'm just happy we're not playing on Tuesday .."

Kentucky, the overall No. I seed in the tournament,
will meet the winner of Western Kentucky vs, Mississippi
Valley State on Thursday at the KFC Yum! Center in
Louisville. Should they win, the Cats would play Saturday
against the survivor of No.8 Iowa State and No.9
Connecticut, the defending national champions.

"First game will be hard. Second game will be like a
war," Calipari said. "If you're lucky enough to move on
from there then it's one team after another. They stacked
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the region and that's OK. We've played all comers."
One saving grace is that Kentucky, by virtue of being

a No.1 seed, was slotted into the Louisville site. Cat fans
gobbled up many of the J 9,000-plus tickets when they
went on sale Jast October.

"I imagine wherever we go it's going to be all blue,"
Cali pari said. "I've had teams that had to go to Houston
and play Texas in front of 35,000 Texas fans. We had
to play Texas A&M in San Antonio in front of 35,000
Aggies, So I've had some stuff thrown at my teams
before.

"But this is fun," the coach said. "I've got a good team.
I'm ready to get to work."

The first order of business in Kentucky's drive to

return to New Orleans, this time for the Final Four at the
Louisiana Superdome, is to do nothing. After three games
in three days at the SEC Tournament, the Cats are spent.

"I've probably got to give this team off tomorrow
completely, let them get their senses back and get off the
court and get their minds back," Calipari said. "I don't
know if that's right or wrong, but it's what I'm going to
do because I'm sensing we don't need to do anything
tomorrow.

"We've got to get our breath back," the coach added.
"Three games in three days, now you know why I don't
like these tournaments. Iwould like to have won it, but
it's three days. We may have lost our legs a little bit
against Vanderbilt. Iwas begging our guys, 'Sub yourself.
Do not stay in there tired.' But it's hard for those guys.
They're competitors.

"The good news," Calipari said, "is we don't know
who we play until Tuesday so to practice Monday and
Tuesday we're just practicing on our stuff, we're not
really working on anything that we had to do versus
them."

When Kentucky does play Thursday the opponent will
be a tasty ti db it re gardl ess of the opponent.

If WKU survives, there will be the meeting of
traditional basketball powers as old as the game itself.

"When you think about the old days when coach Ed
Diddle was there," Calipari said. "As I understand this
school wouldn't play Western unless it was in the NCAA
Tournament, is that true'!"

This version of Hillroppers has written its own chapter.
The. coach was fired during the season and interim coach
Ray Harper was named head coach just in time for WKU
to go on a tear to win the Sun Belt Tournament despite a
13-1 8 record.

"It's always tough on young people when there's a
coaching change," Calipari said. "So for those guys and
their coach to do what they've done is just phenomenal.
There's a team that's going to be on a mission."

If Mississippi Valley State wins Tuesday, the Cats will
battle with Delta Devils coach Sean Woods, a member of
UK's 1992 "Unforgettables."

"Great kid and a great coach," Calipari said. "He and I
have stayed in touch. He's done a terrific job and we're all
proud of him because he's done a good job. He and TOllY
Barbee, who played for me and was my assistant and is
now the coach at Auburn, are really good friends. So I've
known Sean for a long, long time."

The challenge for WKU or MVSU, despite the fact
no 16 seed has ever beaten a No. I seed, is that they will
walk head first into the Big Blue Nation in downtown
Louisville.

"I would say I hope it's a blue building. Ihope Atlanta,
if we're lucky enough to move on, would be blue,"
Calipari said. "But you don't know if we can move on.
Those are hard games you'll be lucky to win."

UK VS. POSSIBLE SOUTH REGION OPPONENTS (SINCE 1996)
• Note: Year listed is end of season (i.e. - 2011-12)

(2)- Duke
2002: Duke 95. UK 92; OT (East Rutherford, NJ)
1999: Duke 71, UK 60 (East Rutherford, NJ)
1998: UK 86, Duke 84 (NCAA - Elite Eight)

(4) - Indiana
2012: @Indiana 73, UK 72
2011: @UK 81, Indiana 62
2010: UK 90, @Indiana 73
2009: @UK 72, Indiana 54
2008: @Indiana 70, UK 51
2007' @UK 59, indiana 54

2006: Indiana 79, UK 53 (Indianapolis)

2005: UK 73, Indiana 58 (Louisville)
2004: UK 80, Indiana 41 (Indianapolis)

2003: UK 70, Indiana 64 (LOUisville)
2002: UK 66, Indiana 55 (Indianapolis)

2001: UK 88, Indiana 74 (LOUisville)
2000: Indiana 83, UK 75 (Indianapolis)
1999: UK 70, Indiana 61; or (LOUisville)
1998: UK 75, Indiana 72 (Indianapolis)

1997: UK 99, Indiana 65 (Lou isvillel
1996: UK 89, Indiana 82 (Indianapolis)

(6) - UNLV
2009: @UK 70, UNLV 60 (NID

(7) - Notre Dame
2011: UK 72, Notre Dame 58 (Louisville)

2009: @Notre Dame 77, UK 67 (NIT)
2004: UK 71, @Notre Dame 63
2003: @UK 88, Notre Dame 73
2002: UK 72, @Notre Dame 65
2001' @UK 82, Notre Dame 71
1997: @UK 80, Notre Dame 56

(9) - Connecticut
2011: Connecticut 56, UK 55 (NCAA-

Semifinals)
2011: Connecticut 84, UK 67 (Maui)

2009: UK 64, Connecticut 61 (New York)
2006: Connecticut 87, UK 83 (Philadelphia)

(11) - Colorado
1999: UK 64, Colorado 52 (Puerto Rico)

(13) - New Mexico State
1999: UK 82, New Mexico State 60

(NCAA - 1st Round)

(14) - South Dakota State
2006: @UK 71, South Dakota State 54

(16)- Mississippi Valley State
2011: @UK.85, MVSU 60
2008: @UK 88, MVSU 65
2007: @UK 79, MVSU 56

(16) - Western Kentucky
2002: Western Kentucky 64, @UK 52


